As athletes we always want entrants to race, and do everything possible to value your entry.
For the stability of the races we do have a deferral system, please read below.
Entry fees cannot be refunded once you have entered. However;
UPTO 4 weeks prior to race day, you may substitute your race place to someone else or
transfer the value to a future TL Sports Event - Free of charge. All our events can be found at
www.tlsports.co.uk
After the 4 weeks the value below applies to defer / transfer to another TL Sports event.
info@tlsports.co.uk
2-4 weeks prior to the race = 50% of your race value
Within 2 weeks prior to the race = 25% of your race value can be deferred to to the following
year or another TL Sports Event. After the event no deferrals can be made.
Race is run under BTF rules and guidelines, athletes agree to know the BTF rules of racing,
or view link below. Open water BTF guidelines adhered to regarding water temperature for
wetsuits, water quality testing etc.
All race info will be put on race website and emails sent to athletes in the build up to the
event. All race packs, numbers, t-shirts etc are collected on the race weekends (details on
website)
Please do keep a check on any race emails that are sent out.
Please do not swim in the Bewl reservoir or Ashburnham Place before the event, as it is
closed to general public use at all times for swimming.
BTF rules https://www.britishtriathlon.org/britain/documents/events/competitionrules/competition_rules.pdf
It is the athlete’s responsibility to ensure you are in suitable health, fitness level and
confidence with open water swimming, road riding and running to complete in a safe manner
your race. Your bike equipment must be road worthy and safe.
Leading into the race under BTF rules it is each athlete’s responsibility to know the course.
Please take the time to read race info and familiarise yourself with key guidelines of the sport
of triathlon.
Under BTF guidelines, if for any reason the water is unsafe to swim in, the swim discipline is
changed to a run. Open water swim events only, would have a change of date.
If for safety reasons the event cannot take place, the event will be postponed to a suitable date
in the future and all entries carried over in full, however no refunds can be made if a date is
set for a future event.
Any queries please email info@tlsports.co.uk

